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Guardian comes 

to kids'. rescue 
Ex-cop launches initiative to keep children safe 
Octayvia Nance 
nanceo@timesmedia.co.za 

A 
FTER receiving a 
warm response 
from audiences in 
Durban and Johan
nesburg, a child ab
use investigator is 

visiting Eastern Cape schools to
work hand-in-hand with them to
reduce crimes against children. 

offers schools The Guardian 
Partnership Programme which 
includes age-appropriate train
ing, educator training, parent 
training, electronic newsletters, 
a policy and procedure manual 
and case management. 

"I want to change the crime 
stats in this part of the world and 
will need the help of schools and 
business," Hardwick said. 

Westering Primary School and 
Durban-based Marc Hardwick 

'started an organisation called 
The Guardian in 2009 after work-

I want to change 
the crime stats 
in this part of 
the world 

ing as a policeman for 13 years, 
with a vision to protect. He
strongly believes every person 
has an obligation to assist chil
dren enjoy their right to safety. 

"This obligation includes en
suring that, through education, 
pupils are protected from sexual 
assault, physical assault, sub
stance abuse, neglect and harm 
and that their childhood can be 
filled with Joyful memories and
not nightmares," Hardwick said. 

Hardwick, who has a coun
selling qualification from the Uni
versity of South Africa (Unisa), 

Hill College are among the
schools to see Hardwick on his
first visit to Port Elizabeth and
begin to take proactive steps to
combat crimes against children. 

Because of the lack of funding
at schools, Hardwick plans to ad
dress 20 to 30 businesses in Nel
son Mandela Bay to sponsor the
schools. 

The Guardian programme spe
cialises in the protection of chil-

dren and teenagers against all
forms of abuse [sexual, physical,
emotional] as well as the inves
tigation of cases of crimes 
against children and teenagers. 

"Our areas of consulting in
clude child trafficking, sexual as
sault, physical assault, social is
sues relating to learners and 
schools' legal responsibilities, is
sues relating to social media, 
consulting on safeguarding and 
assistance with troubled child
ren and teens," he said. 

Hardwick deals with crimes 
against the most vulnerable 
members of society, a task he 
considers a personal crusade. 

"We do not only make children, 
parents and schools aware of the 
problem and promote policies to 
help, we also catch the perpetra
tors. We offer private investiga
tion and an intervention plan 
specifically designed for trou
bled teens," he said. 

Hardwick has an unwavering 
passion for fighting crimes 
against children and he says he 
also has a need to ensure pros
ecution of the culprits. 
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END TttE ABUSE: Marc Hardwick is in Port Elizabeth to introduce The Guardi, 
Partnership Programme to schools Picture: FREDLIN ADRl 
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u-m:-rv:,. --�-------�-m,.mennage tne' parents are merely exercls
uth be told, these monumentally ing their right by not sending their children to 

tistics emanate mainly from the school. If the department wishes to prosecute 
e poor. How can the education of more than 10 000 parents for not sending their 
expected to improve under these children to school it is at liberty to do so. 

The teachers are aware that some form of in
auses for this high absentee rate timidation will occur (from both sides), but par
? Surely wheri the department re- ents and community members will however 

Further, in a number of cases the profiles of 
the excess teachers are incompatible with va
cant posts, as is the case in Uitenhage where the 
predominant language of instruction is Afri

kaans. The only possible solution (which would 
benefit pupils in any case) is to reduce the 
pupil-teacher ratio. 

Hammy PeltNffl is fOflllff principal Jubilee Part Primary School. 

Hero 
of the day 
SOMEONE who is doing, not just 
talking about doing. Well done. 
We hope your initiative will spare 
many children the horror of 
abuse -in whatever form. 

NELSON MANDELA BAY 

MUNICIPALITY 

Hooligan 
of the day 
EXCUSES, excuses. You say 
trading has been allowed in the 
Durban Road area since the 
1980s, but the situation has 
deterioted on your watch! 

to topple nation-building house 
d 

NoHo� 
Cows 

In fact It was never 
gone. 

No sooner than we 
thought we were free, 
we were plagued by 
what we called (in mut
ed tones) "Xhosa-nos
tra". The men at the 
helm (Nelson Mandela 
and Thabo Mbeki) were 
both powerful, but 
much less likely to in
flict on us any harm 
remotely similar to any
thing John Vorster or 
P W Botha could. 

e 

the materials 
on would be 
of the nation, 
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For some reason, 
however, we felt under 

their leadership that we needed to 
speak in hushed tones about some
thing we knew was eroding one of the

� . � ,... 

they were tired of Xhosa domination. 
Because we kept our peace in the 

ugly face of "Xhosa-nostra", we 
lacked the legitimacy to nip "Zu
lu-nostra" in the bud. 

So now we have a situation where
in Cyril Ramaphosa is the ANC's dep
uty president and speculation is rife 
that he will not become the country's 
president when Zuma's term expires. 
That is not to say I wish him to be the 
next president, but the reasoning of 
the movers of the idea that he 
shouldn't, is troubled. 

South Africa deserves better than 
being run on the basis that a person 
can become our president only if he 
can be trusted to keep people who 
are suspected of serious crimes out 
of jail. The mampara bricks of 
nation-building are in command and 

Ramaphosa is reported to be playing 
the game faithfully according to its 

. rules - he visits the Zulus frequently 
because he understands that their 
psyche is such that, if he hopes to run 
South Africa, he must remain close to 
them. The deleterious consequences 
of organising politics along the tribal 
lines, which we once thought we had 
overcome, escape him completely. 

Or maybe they don't, he just has a 
different set of priorities for now. The 
mampara bricks of nation-building 
hold the centre stage, and any or all of 
the values of the liberation struggle 
we once swore by can be set aside! 

Tribalism under any name is polit
ically very dangerous and we have 
seen its ugly consequences in various 
parts of the world even in recent 
years. At times we soeak about eth-


